Albumin-binding surfaces: in vitro activity.
Immobilized monoclonal antibodies (Mabs) have been used to attract specific molecules to a solid surface from complex mixtures such as blood, plasma or serum, thereby directing the response to the modified substrate, a key goal in rational biomaterial design. The nature of the Mab dictated the nature of the response: anti-albumin antibodies were used to prevent cell and platelet adhesion in vitro, whilst anti-fibronectin Mabs promoted attachment. Patterned surfaces could be formed, bearing Mabs that generated adhesive and non-adhesive regions. Fibrinogen adsorption from plasma showed a Vroman peak on unmodified control polymer, which was reduced by 64% in the presence of surface-bound anti-albumin Mab. Immobilization of a control Mab reduced fibrinogen adsorption only slightly, implying an albumin-mediated effect. In static tests, platelet adhesion from human platelet rich plasma was significantly reduced by the immobilization of anti-HSA Mab when compared to the untreated FEP surface (p < 0.0001). This effect was also seen with citrated blood flowing through Mab-treated polyurethane tubing at a shear rate of 132 s(-1) (p=0.034). Since platelets and proteins (as blood, plasma or serum) were introduced to the surface simultaneously, the generation of a defined protein film must have been sufficiently rapid as to shape the platelet or cell response.